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6 accessories to stylize your condo
We asked Metro readers what their favourite condo accessories are and came up with this list of easy and inexpensive upgrades that
are both functional and add ﬂair to your home.
DUNCAN MCALLISTER

Bladeless fans

iPod dock
clock radio
Wake up to your
favourite tunes with an
iPod dock clock radio.
This trendy new accessory is very popular
for condos. Here’s the
Revo Domino internet
radio and iPod/iPhone
dock with built-in
speaker and alarm
clock. It includes a remote control. $199.00
at Bay Bloor Radio.

These new bladeless fans
are hugely popular and are
great for condos. Dyson
fans use air multiplier
technology to draw in and
amplify the surrounding air.
There are no fast-spinning
blades so there’s no need
for safety grilles as they
project a stream of smooth
air. The 10-inch AM01 table
fan is $379.99 from Dyson
Canada.

Buying a condo

More condo
corps, more
costs
I was just called by my
lawyer’s oﬃce to inform
me what funds I need
to bring in to close the
transaction on my new
condominium tomorrow. I
had been quoted a certain
amount and it was a
couple of hundred dollars
more than in our initial
discussions. I was told that
my diﬀerent units (living,
parking and storage) were
located in diﬀerent condominium corporations
and there were additional
costs to search these properties. Am I being fed a
story or is this possible?
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This is entirely possible.
You can have a condo
development where they
incorporate multiple condominium corporations that
have different ownerships
with different identification
numbers.
Your lawyer is only
able to investigate title to
one condo corp. at a time.
Because you purchased
in three different corporations, your hard costs
(known as disbursements)
will be triple. Unfortunately, these costs will not
generally show up until
after you have signed on
the dotted line. Buying
property can be an expensive proposition.

You can have a condo development with multiple corporations that have
diﬀerent ownerships with diﬀerent identiﬁcation numbers. ISTOCK IMAGES

Maple cutting
board

Espresso maker
Coffee aficionado Matthew Slutsky of Buzzbuzzhome.com says no condo
should be without an
espresso maker: “Steam
driven, piston driven,
pump driven; automatic,
semi-automatic, superautomatic; air pressure,
stove top. Yes! There is a
lot to learn, but buying
a great espresso maker
makes a world of difference.” DeLonghi 15-bar
pump espresso machine.
$249.99 at Sears Canada.

A traditional end-grain
butcher block makes an
elegant kitchen accessory that’s functional and
stylish at the same time.
These cutting boards can
be built into your kitchen
island or used as a standalone. John Boos Solid
Maple Cutting Board.
$99.99 at Costco.ca.

Linen
cabinet
With smaller
condos, bathroom storage
is in demand.
Bedrooms are
small, but the
bathrooms
tend to be
larger, and
that unused
corner could
be a perfect
spot for a linen
cabinet or shelving. Several
vendors now offer a variety
of extra storage options for
bathrooms. This linen cabinet features three large
storage areas with soft
closing doors and comes
in five finishes. $399 at
Toronto Vanity.

Wood wine
rack
Nothing sets off a room
like a fully-stocked hardwood wine rack. These
units come in a variety
of sizes, as
well as wine
cabinets and
wine cooler
fridges. Here’s
a six-foot-high,
individual
bottle, 3-column wooden
wine rack,
just perfect
for a condo.
$304.00 from
Rosedale Wine
Cellars.

Don’t wait for your guests to leave
I recently had house
guests. On the day of
their departure (they
were not leaving until
midday) I found myself
laundering the bed linens
from my guest bedrooms
and towels from my guest
bathrooms while they
were still at my house! Is
this considered rude or
inappropriate?
Thanks,
Laundry boy
CHARLES
THE BUTLER
askcharlesthebutler@
metronews.ca
For more, visit
charlesmacpherson.com

Dear Laundry Boy,
There is absolutely nothing
wrong with starting your
laundry while your house
guests are still with you.
In this day and age when
we are all busy and don’t
have domestic staff to do
these things behind the
scenes, so to speak, this is a
great way to get ahead and
move forward with the tasks
of the day.
Now the question should
be how do we do this without
offending our guests yet getting our work done?
I would simply ask “would
you mind doing me a favour
and pulling your bed sheets
after breakfast so that I can
get the laundry started.”
My only other advice is to

Sometimes you need to get a head start on laundry while your house guests are still around. ISTOCK IMAGES

not go into your guest bedrooms to take the sheets of
the bed without them know-

ing. Try saying something to
the effect of, “do you mind if
I go into your room to take

the sheets to start the washing?” and hopefully your
guest will offer to help you!

